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Grizzlies, Bobcats Renew Feud in 40th Game
General John Mahan 
Stresses Patriotism 
In Armistice Speech
Arms-Against-Arms Tactics Used in World War 
Supplanted by Wholesale Mass Murder,
Says Montana Army Man
Armed men fought armed men in 1918 but since the advent 
of dictators and “isms,” soldiers murder civilian populations, 
Brigadier-General John Mahan said today in an Armistice 
-day address at the Student Union theater. Convocation cere­
monies marked the twentieth anniversary of the signing of 
the peace settlements
' Forming on the parade ground, Tascher Offers 
the Grizzly battalion marched to
the Student Union, where the cere- A d v a n c e d  W O T K
monies began with the playing of T T» XT 1
the national anthem and a prayer J.H J j U t t e ^ X i e l e i i a
by Rev. Harvey F. Baty. Dr. J. W.
Severy then introduced the general, 
and following the address read the 
roll of honor, in memory of those 
university students who died in 
the war.
A one-minute silence in com­
memoration followed by the blow­
ing of taps and a short benediction 
by Father Frank Bums ended the 
ceremony.
Charles Dool represented the 
Hellgate post of the American Le­
gion. The program was in charge 
of Lieutenant Eley F. Denson, pro­
fessor of military science.
Early in his address, Mahan, ad­
jutant-general of Montana, stressed 
that Americans must retain their 
patriotism and initiative if they
(Continued on Page Four)
Fifty Freshmen 
.Guard Buildings
Approximately fifty fraternity 
pledges and South hall residents 
maintained a guard of the campus 
last night in anticipation of an “in­
vasion” of Montana State college 
Students. Bear Paws organized ,the 
watch.
Students in Extension Classes 
Hear Sociology Lectures 
Every Two Weeks
- Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant 
professor of sociology, is conduct­
ing two advance sociology courses 
in Butte and Helena as a part of 
the university extension plan. 
Classes meet every two weeks on 
Friday and Saturday.
Public Welfare Administration, 
sociology 136, is offered Butte peo­
ple Friday nights. The class in 
Helena Saturday morning is Prin­
ciples of Sociology Case Work, so­
ciology 130. Both classes are con­
ducted for two hours.
Tascher states Helena young 
people who have graduated from 
high school but who have been un­
able to go to  college or find work 
are interested in having an exten­
sion class in elementary sociology.
Although the enrollment is in­
complete in the extension classes, 
11 people in Butte and 12 in Helena 
have enrolled and paid the univer­
sity fee. It is probable the com­
bined enrollment will reach 60, ac­
cording to Tascher.
ASMSU Cards Good 
For Game Tomorrow
-  ?4oL Cdomnad
ASMSU cards will admit stu­
dents to the Bobcat game in 
Butte, Paul Chumrau, business 
manager, has announced. Cards 
should be exchanged for game 
tickets on the special train or 
at the Finlen hotel up to game 
time.
Warm Weather 
Speeds Program 
Of Construction
C a m p u s  construction w o r k  
moved forward rapidly last week 
as favorable weather continued. 
Cement work on the first two floors 
of the new chemistry-pharmacy 
building was completed Tuesday, 
and workmen began to build forms 
for the third floor. Bricklayers on 
the Natural Science addition have 
nearly firiished the first floor of 
that building.
Work on the women’s lockers in 
the old Student Store building con­
tinued, and plans were made to 
have it ready for use soon. An 
office was provided in that building 
for the Rev. Father Frank J. Burns, 
Newman dub adviser.
“Richest Hill on Earth”Dons Collegiate Dress
Hundred of Montana students will help change Butte from 
a bustling mining city to a collegiate town today and tomor­
row as they invade the “richest hill on earth” for the annual 
Bobcat game. Numberless parties will make the trip by car 
between now and game time while hundreds more will go on 
the special train. *----- ; ' ; ;
Color-bedecked collegiates will | blocks south of the Finlen hotel, 
mingle with overall-clad miners as ^be northeast entrance will be 
students from the two largest state usec* by university students, 
institutions of higher education Shaw asks that all students 
take over the Mining city in a | gather at the Finlen hotel imme- 
flurry of parading, noisemaking, diately after the arrival of the 
cheering, jeering, celebrating and special and that all groups have
Characters in “Stage Door”
To Begin Dress Rehearsals
— :----- ; . ,. |Effiellen Jeffries Is Cast in Leading Feminine Role;i
Play Presents 32 Theater Personalities
Of Different Philosophies
Characters in “Stage Door,” Montana Masquers’ fall quarter 
major, will begin dress rehearsals Sunday in preparation for | 
production of the Ferber-Kaufman play Thursday and Friday. 
‘The play presents 32 theater personalities, each differing in
philosophy of life. *--------------------------------------
Effiellen Jeffries plays the lead- \ ^aydon. 
ing feminine role as Terry Randall, Jane Clow P ^ a y s O lg a  Brandt, 
the true actress. Terry is in love a pianist, who has spen
with the theater and refuses sev- yearf. the “great
eral opportunities to become r i c h W J # ’  Virginte Lou Horton 
and famous because of her loyalty. is, Mattl?’ a Sw ^ish maid em- 
Terry’s triumph is the climax of “  , heu F°°thghts ,cl̂ '
the production. Kathryn KeUy has the part of BlgMary Harper, a hopeful unem- 
£ « “? _MaltteBd, po.rtr^ !.by I ployed actress.
Dorothy Love appears as Little 
Mary McCune. Bernice Niemeyer,
Elaine Baskett, is the ambitious 
actress. Jean goes to Hollywood 
where she becomes a star. She re­
turns from Hollywood to find Tony 
Gillette, played by Virginia Rimel, 
a new actress, at the Footlights 
club. Shirley Ann Kincaid is Ellen 
Fenwick, another addition to the 
club during Jean’s absence.
Dr. Randall, played by Jack 
Wright, is Terry’s lather. Bill 
Marquis as Larry Wescott accom­
panies Jean back to New York to 
get publicity material about her 
former life In the club. Adolf Gret- 
zel, cast by Harold Schecter, Is the 
big shot of the picture company. 
Sam Melnick appears as Billy, a 
photographer getting pictures of 
Jean’s former residence.
Koyne Osborne has the part of 
Keith Burges. Keith is an enthu­
siastic playwright, whose love for 
the theater is overshadowed by his 
desire to become rich and famous. 
Keith Burgess’ transition “closely 
parallels the life of Clifford 
Odettes,” said Director Larrae
an amateur actress believing she is 
destined for a theatrical career, is 
played by Dorothy Aserlind.
Joyce Hovland is cast as Judith 
Canfield, who portrays the sarcasm 
connected with attempts to gain a 
show career. Angela McCormick 
plays Anne Braddock, uninterested 
in men and doting on virtue. Char­
lotte Flinn is Kaye Hamilton, a girl 
forced in the theatrical world by 
an unhappy married life.
Edine Peterson as Linda Shaw 
portrays the rich girl attracted by 
theater glamor. Beryl Hester ap­
pears as Bobby Melrose, a southern 
girl returning from Hollywood as 
a famous star.
Others included in the cast are 
Edna Helding, Margaret Clark, 
Rose Marie Bourdeau, Kaye Stil­
lings, Dorothy Benzel, Carlobelle 
Button, Jean Burnett, Bud Hustad, 
Jack Conant, Jack Vincent, Virgil 
McNabb, Bill Bequette and Dayl 
Graves.
Spokane Man
Is Rated Tops
Andrew Daughters, Spokane, and 
Carleen Heinrich, Missoula, made 
highest scores for men and women 
respectively on the reading test of 
the freshman placement examina­
tion. Daughters made 47 out of a 
possible 60 on four tests given. 
Heinrich led women with a grade 
of 43.
Tests are given covering the sub­
jects given in the four omnibus 
courses, Physical Science, Biologi­
cal Science, Social Science, and 
Humanities. Each test has a pos­
sible high score of 15, and on each 
test the average of women students 
was higher than the average of 
men. Women averaged 32.65 on ’ 
four tests, while men made an av­
erage of only 30.86.
Lowest score on the test, like the 
highest, was made by a man. Men’s 
grades ranged from 15 to 47. Wo­
men’s grades ranged from 20 to 43.
“going collegiate”.
Not since 1932 have the two 
teams been so evenly matched, and 
the game promises to be a slam- 
bang affair that will rock the new 
Butte high stadium down to the 
2800-foot level of the mines be­
neath.
Bozeman students are planning 
the largest pre-game celebration in 
the history of Bobcat-Grizzly ri­
valry, according to Stan Shaw, 
chairman of Traditions board, who 
asks that all students and organi­
zations co-operate to outdo them in 
traditional Montana manner.
The student special leaves the 
Northern Pacific depot at 1 o’clock 
tomorrow and will leave Butte at 
11 o’clock tomorrow night. The 
huge “Skin the Bobcat” parade will 
begin shortly after the train’s ar­
rival in . Butte, with fraternities, 
sororities and other campus or­
ganizations co-operating by enter­
ing floats, display cards and novel­
ties.
Tickets will be obtained on the 
special and at the Finlen hotel 
upon presentation of student activ­
ity cards.
The game will hot be played at 
Clark park as in previous years but 
at the new Butte high stadium, four
their entries in the parade at the 
starting point before the train’s 
arrival.
The parade will form at the Fin­
len, march west on Broadway to 
Montana, south on Montana to 
Park, and east on Park to Wyo­
ming, where it will disperse. The 
Traditions head also urges that all 
students wear rooters’ caps bearing 
the Montana insignia.
Clarence Bell and his Grizzly 
band have been working overtime 
in preparation for the classic and 
will have several new night forma­
tions to offer. The band will parade 
from the special to the Finlen, 
where it will join the float parade.
Independent Club 
Will See Drama
“Oh, Doctor!” a skit, will be pre­
sented on the program for Mav­
ericks meeting in the large meeting 
room at 7:30 Monday night.
Brief reports of membership, fin­
ance and Thanksgiving party com­
mittees will precede the play. 
Members of the cast are Mildred 
McIntyre, Ron Rice, Liala Jensen 
and Richmond Pease.
Sale of Tags 
Cinches T rip  
ForBandmen
Campaign Nets $242.68 
In Whirlwind Drive 
Wednesday
Wednesday’s whirlwind tag sale, 
sponsored by the band, Spurs and 
Bear Paws, raised $242.68, enough 
to send the entire band to the Bob­
cat-Grizzly game in Butte Satur­
day, according to Clarence W. Bell, 
director. Tag sellers accomplished 
this in only eight hours.
Central board decided Tuesday 
night to sponsor the drive for band 
funds, and by 8 o'clock Wednesday 
morning Spurs, Bear Paws, and 128 
band members in full uniform had 
started the tag campaign.
Bell will take a 132-piece band, 
drum and twirling corps to Butte 
Saturday afternoon. Four substi­
tutes will accompany the band. 
Bobcats are bringing two 50-piece 
bands with them.
Bob Pantzer, Livingston, was 
chairman of the tag day commit­
tee. Other members were Bill For- 
bis, Missoula; Rae Greene, Chicago; 
Phyllis Smith, Great Falls, and 
Dean DeLoss Smith.
Injured Student 
Fails to Improve
The condition of Clarence Kom- 
mers, injured when struck by a 
car October 30, remains unchanged, 
Dr. George Sale, university physi­
cian, said yesterday.
Colorful Clash Slated 
For Tomorrow Night 
On Butte High Field
---------------j._____
Both Teams Are Three-Time Winners This Year; 
Fessenden and Crew Polish Passing 
In Week of Practice
Carnegie Set 
Is Received,
Say s Smith
Collection Valued $2,550 
Will Be Available 
To Students
Soldiers’ Letters Commemorate
Armistice Twentieth Anniversary
Personal Correspondence Divulges Point of View 
Of Montanans in Trenches During War 
And After Peace Settlement
Forensic Order 
Welcomes Five 
To Membership
Bill Scott, Great Falls; Louise 
Jarussi, Red Lodge; Mary Temple­
ton, Helena, and Fred Dugan and 
John Pierce, Billings, were initia­
ted into Tau Kappa Alpha, national 
forensic honorary, Tuesday night.
A general discussion of the pro­
posed interfratemity debates fol­
lowed initiation ceremonies. Ty 
Robinson, Kalispell; Bill Shallen- 
berger, Missoula, and John Pierce 
were appointed a committee to 
present the plans to Interfratemity 
council Wednesday night.
Personal correspondence of four soldiers who fought in the 
World war, mimeographed for distribution at today’s con­
vocation, commemorates in unusual fashion the signing of the 
armistice twenty years ago. Most of the letters came from 
Missoula residents. <
Paul Logan Dornblaser, who was 
killed in France in 1918, was one of 
the writers. Dornblaser had been 
captain of the Grizzly football 
team, and left the university to en­
list in the marines. Montana’s foot­
ball field is named after him. The 
letter was written on August 12,
1917, at the United States Marine 
Barracks in Vallego, California.
Contents of the letter follow:
Dorablaser’s Letter 
“Dear Pat: Well we are in Uncle 
Sam’s service. The Marine Corps.
Jack Power, Red Cummings and 
yours truly are in the same Co.
Dutch Molthen and Max Gault are 
here also.
“We like the life here, are well 
fed and well treated and have no 
kick to make. Was indeed glad to 
hear from you Pat, but was sorry 
to hear of your trouble with your 
stomach. Hope when we are 
wounded in France that you will 
be the doctor to get even with us.
“Have a Sig here from Eta Eta 
named Cunningham. We hear of 
Dartmouth again if not from Kel­
ly. Have met many Sigs here and 
they are fine fellows. Have been 
to San Francisco, Oakland, Ala­
meda, and Berkeley, so you see we 
get about some.
“All We Know Is How"
“We may be sent to Alaska,
China, Guam, Haiti, Panama, Rus­
sia or France. Just saw a bunch off 
this morning going to Virginia. We 
can’t tell when or where, all weMembers voted to donate a cup, 
the Tau Kappa Alpha trophy, to 1 know is how. Best wishes from all
the winner of the contest.
Clyde McCall, ’36, charter mem­
ber of the fraternity, attended the 
meeting.
the boys Pat, and we shall be 
pleased to hear from you.
“Bull Ambrose is also here on 
the Island. Have seen Barney
Childs and Cole Maddox at the 
Presidio in San Francisco. Yours 
in Sigma Chi, Dorn.”
Another of the letters is a memo­
randum from Paris, dated Decem­
ber 23, 1918. No signature was in­
cluded.
“Same old grave-yard- shift at 
the Record Room — seems to be 
regular station now. Had a little 
surprise this evening as Lt. B. came 
around about 2 a. m. on inspection. 
We were eating our usual midnight 
lunch of coffee and sardine sand­
wiches, brought over from Red 
Cross station at St. Lazare gare by 
“Charley” Knickerbocker, a pri­
vate in the 1st Machine Gun Co.
Eighteen-Year-Old Soldier 
“He’s only a kid—18 years old— 
but has been thru the thick of it. 
Carries a machine gun bullet in his 
leg and another in his lungs, a half 
inch below his heart. Examination 
has shown that the latter bullet is 
beginning to rust and will have to 
be extracted. Too dangerous to op­
erate so close to heart so they are 
going to send him back to the 
States and have it extracted by 
electric magnet.
“He has a fearful cold now and 
can hardly talk above a whisper. 
One would never think to look at 
him or to hear his casual conversa­
tion that he had been thru what he 
has. With us—C. V. B. and I and 
Charley—there were 3 other bucks, 
all of whom had been wounded at 
front, and a sailor.
Germans Didn’t “Play Fair” 
‘“The boys carried on a most in­
teresting conversation about the 
front. Germans hadn’t ‘played fair1 
—but they weren’t sure that Brit­
ish had either. Germans didn’t 
scruple to fire on stretcher bearers 
and Red Cross generally. British 
often transported troops in Red 
Cross trucks—one of these soldiers 
had been so transported, he said. 
What got the boys’ nerves was to 
see their comrades killed right be­
side them. Also to see wounded 
out in No Man’s land, hear them 
moaning, couldn’t help them. Fear­
ful smell of the dead — smell of 
blood.
'And the rats — to see them 
gnawing on corpses still warm out 
between the trenches. One man 
killed instantly while lighting cig­
arette—‘What- got me was to see 
the smoke slowing issuing from his 
nose a few minutes after.’ They’d 
never go back there again — but 
they wouldn’t sell the experience 
for anything.
“All admitted knees would al­
ways be knocking together before 
they went over the top. After they 
got over top never remembered 
anything more. But there was noth­
ing tado but go over. The last man 
to go over the top was always one 
sergeant, whose orders were to 
shoot down any man who refused 
to go over at zero hour.
Get Going or Get Shot
“And those orders were carried 
out, too. So if you stayed behind 
you knew you’d get yours, while if 
you went over there were 90 
chances that you’d get back. Brit­
ish and French had to use same 
methods, even more so. After you 
get over top only thing you think 
of is to be among those who reach 
the objective. Didn’t know what 
you were doing.
“What with marching under 
heavy order and cold food or none 
at all you were usually so tired 
couldn’t think. No hate expressed 
by any of them — just simple nar­
rative statement of facts. Sailor 
asked if Prussians weren’t pretty 
good soldiers. ‘Yes, they were good’ 
and the buck with a bullet in his 
lungs added almost inaudibly — 
‘The best in the world.’ Another
(Continued on Page Two)
Montana’s oldest and most colorful grid classic will enter its 
fortieth game tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in Butte, high 
school’s new stadium when Grizzlies and Bobcats renew feud­
ing tactics. Both teams will enter the fray more evenly 
matched than they have been for many years.
-------------------------------------- ;-----^  Tomorrow will mark the first
night game in the history of Bob­
cat-Grizzly competition. The meet­
ing will also be their first on Butte 
high’s new striped turf.
Each team has won three games 
for the 1938 season, with Grizzlies 
tying one. Montana State won from 
Portland, 20 to 12; Colorado West­
ern State, 10 to 0, and Omaha, 14 
to 6. The Grizzlies won'from Che­
ney, 27 to 0; DePaul, 7 to 6, and 
Gonzaga, 9 to 0, and tied San Fran­
cisco.
If senior Grizzlies are started in 
the game tomorrow night they will 
have a weight advantage over the 
Cats of four pounds per man. The 
absence of heavyweights Lazetich 
and Forte from the lineup would 
even up the two state title seekers.
Chilly weather this week cut 
down practice periods to a mini­
mum as chances of injury were 
great. Practice sessions were used 
to increase footwork, smooth pass­
ing and study some new plays. 
Footballologist Fessenden reached 
into his bag of tricks and pulled 
out some new kick-off plays which 
he and his assistants immediately 
put into use.,
Fred Jenkin, who showed his 
artistry at returning punts to the 
(Continued on Page Three)
Dean DeLoss Smith announced 
yesterday that the Carnegie music 
set, valued at $2,550, has arrived 
and will be unpacked tomorrow 
and placed in the Carnegie Music 
room on the third floor of Main 
hall.
The collection, arranged under 
professional supervision and de­
signed to promote undergraduate 
interest in music, consists of 824 
phonograph' records of the world’s 
finest music, covering all the peri­
ods from the Gregorian chant to 
modern music; 251 miniature and 
full-sized scores corresponding to 
the recordsman electric phonograph 
with automatic changer and 129 
books on musical subjects, to sup­
plement courses in the literature]
and history of music and chosen # 
with the view of interesting the | p  l i ' c t  I  O I l ( * G l * t  
average student reader who likes 
music and wishes to know more i 
about it.
President George Finlay Sim- 1  
mons has announced that the music I 
will be available to all students 
and the public after it is unpacked 
and placed in the new studio. Dean 
DeLoss Smith, Professor John 
Crowder and Instructor Marguerite 
Hood were instrumental in secur­
ing the set after a four-year cam­
paign.
An average of 20 such collections 
are given each year to American 
universities. This set is the first to 
be given to a Montana institution.
Last year the university was 
given a Carnegie fine art collection 
valued at $6,000. It is now being 
used by students and the public.
To Be Given 
By Spaulding
February 1 Is Date Set 
For Appearance 
Of Violinist
Miller Asks 
Extra Care
“It is to be hoped that every stu­
dent who attends the Grizzly-Bob­
cat game will remember that he 
represents the entire student body 
and that the impression he creates 
will react to the advantage or det­
riment of the state university.
“Those who are driving should 
need no urging to observe the 
traffic rules and to exercise par­
ticular caution at a time when the 
roads will be crowded.
“J. E. MILLER.”
Radio Program 
Will Be Started
Weekly radio programs honor­
ing sororities and fraternities at 
the university will be presented 
over KGVO from 7:30 to 7:45 p. m. 
beginning Monday, November 14. 
Announcer A1 Davis, Butte, plans 
to sketch the local and national 
history of each house with an ac­
count of its curricular and extra­
curricular activities.
Albert Spaulding, violinist, will 
appear on the first Community 
Concert program February 1, in 
the Student Union theater, accord­
ing to Theodore Jacobs, association 
president. Dates for the series were 
released yesterday.
Mozart Boys Choir, second in the 
series, appearing on March 15, will 
be followed by dancer Carols 
Goya, March 24. Nino Martini, 
Metropolitan Opera star, will give 
the last concert of the season 
May 9.
A short season was arranged 
this year because of many requests 
received by the association to 
schedule the best artists available 
rather than have a longer season 
with mediocre talent, Jacobs said.
Spaulding, an American virtuoso, 
has toured for ten years. Nino 
Martini has been a Metropolitan 
Opera star for five years and has 
gained fame on the screen by his 
devil-may-care characterizations.
Sensationally successful here 
two years ago, Carola Goya is be­
ing brought back by popular re­
quest. Her interpretive and classi­
cal dancing has made her world- 
famous. The Mozart Boys Choir 
has been touring the world for 
many years and is enthusiastically 
greeted everywhere, according to 
Jacobs.
Missoula members of the concert 
association will be sent their season 
tickets in December, Jacobs said.
McDo n a ld  s a il s  
John McDonald, ex-’39, sailed 
from New York November 9 for 
Columbia, South America, where 
he will be employed as a surveyor 
by the Texaco Oil company.
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The Armistice Day 
Editorial
Newspaper custom dictates that on all occa­
sions of note the editor shall reveal to his 
readers a little gem of literature, extolling or 
decrying some feature of the event.
We’re saved this effort; slight though it 
might have been, for Armistice day, 1938. No 
such gem, however polished, could make a 
better point than the letters written by Mon­
tana State university’s war dead, printed in 
another part of this paper and also distributed 
in mimeographed form at today’s convoca­
tion.
Read Paul Dornblaser’s half-humorous ref­
erence to his prospects of being “wounded”. 
Read another writer’s crazy message, dis­
jointed but joyful, written the day after the 
war ended. You will see what we mean.
These letters were produced by university 
men, capable of expressing themselves ade­
quately. In brief moments in the trenches; or 
between drills, they turned out some of the 
most absorbing and poignant accounts, we 
have ever read.
Bandsters Put Over 
A Sparkling Coup
Montana students and downtown Grizzly 
backers as well gave a startling, sparkling, 
final answer to critics of this school’s spirit 
Wednesday afternoon.
“Will you send the Grizzly band to Butte^ 
Saturday night?” came the question. “Yes!” 
boomed the enthusiastic, generous answer. In 
only about eight hours, band members had 
collected a few dollars more than the two 
hundred necessary.
Every tag-buyer may commend himself as 
part of Montana’s most spontaneous and suc­
cessful money-raising venture in recent years. 
Grouching was at a minimum and pikers were 
few. Everyone manifested a real desire to 
face the situation and raise the money to help 
the university beat the college musically as 
well as athletically.
To Clarence Bell, who contacted and en­
listed as salesmen more than a hundred Griz­
zly bandsters after 7 o’clock Tuesday night, 
and who showed a genuine sense of theatrical 
showmanship with the band Wednesday, goes 
most credit. Salesmen, whose whole-souled 
backing of the plan communicated itself to 
give the entire affair a genial yet vigorous 
aspect, deserve recognition. Members of Cen­
tral board’s committee showed good co-opera­
tion.
The campaign appears to emphasize two 
aspects of the student body. First, school 
spirit, in more than the rah-rah sense, exists 
here in a measure which we doubt that many 
bigger colleges attain. Second, the whining 
“I-already-paid-for-this-and-that,” and the 
blase “I-don’t-care-if-the-band-goes-to-Butte”
students are rapidly becoming only a mem­
ory of the belated twenties.
Better Way to Choose 
All-Americans
In about a month’s time, newspapers will 
be printing nominations for the 1938 All- 
American football team. They will, as usual, 
choose more than one all-star list, what with 
newspaper syndicate services, magazines, 
leading sports writers and players themselves 
all selecting mythical All-American elevens.
Despite the inspired goal it creates for the 
average collegiate player, the final All- 
American can be neither complete nor fair. 
The athlete from a small school may be just 
as good or better than the publicized player 
from a larger college but yet may not get as 
much as mention. After the season is over 
judges cannot get an accurate comparison of 
the ability of two great halfbacks each play­
ing in a different sector of the country.
It is unjust for a judge to declare a football 
player whom he-has seen in action better than 
a shining light who was not seen at all. And 
yet this is the way All-Americans are picked. 
This is especially true in the eastern part of 
the nation where the game was founded and 
where the All-American boards reside.
A better method of selecting an all-star 
aggregation from a certain conference or 
league would be employment of the players’ 
poll. Here each athlete representing his 
school chooses his all-opposition team com­
posed of the outstanding players. Unfairness 
or incompetence in voting are at a minimum.
The way things are now, there is no one 
collegiate All-American football team, but 
several of them which are all different. To 
remedy this, college football needs either a 
board of control or a czar.
About College Editors 
—  ’Taint Necessarily So
We wish short story writers would stop this 
embarrassing business of making editors of 
college newspapers omnicient, omnipresent 
and masters of the first quip. We would love 
to be, the life of the party like so many of the 
collegiate newspaper impresarios that make 
smart cracks at us from the slick magazine 
pages, but we just don’t seem to be the type. 
And at the same time, we would like to de­
stroy the illusion that the college editor is aS 
unfettered as the birds in the spring in re­
gards to expense money and flippancy with 
faculty and administration bigwigs.
We remember with great poignancy the 
story about the editor who kept the entire 
crew of an engraving plant waiting all night 
while he snapped candid shots of faculty 
members in poses not considered overly dig­
nified. The, shots were published the follow­
ing morning as a rotogravure supplement to 
the regular paper. Similar procedure on this 
campus would put the Silver and Gold into 
the hands of a receiver before you could say 
Alexander Wojciechowicz. Also, a like dis­
regard for faculty immunity from prying 
reportorial eyes would put us into the street 
—definitely.
Another point that is exaggerated is the 
power of the college editor to create the snap­
py comeback supreme in ten seconds at any 
time of the day or night. For us stupid people 
it is no end uncomfortable to have strange 
Joes standing impatiently, wating for the 
pearls of wisdom to drop from our lips. We 
think it is unfair and unjust to make college 
editors people they aren’t. It just ain’t crick­
et.—R. M., in The Silver and Gold.
TINX and 
JANIE
Dropped in at the store just as 
the rehearsees were filing in from 
“Stage Door” and heard nothing 
but “What a regular this guy Hay- 
don is.” Seems Mr. Haydon bor­
rowed Tom Hood’s erratic Model T 
the other night to do some errands. 
A couple members of the staff 
apple-polished along. The car 
broke down in the middle of Hig­
gins bridge and Haydon led the 
boys in the “heave-ho”.
One fault generally admitted is 
that the teach is grouchy in the 
mornings. He stalled off a tag 
seller Wednesday before 8 o’clock 
and when he was urged and coaxed 
he eloquently swept the offender 
aside with “Scram, buddy, scram.”
Word has drifted in that Benny 
Bishop (250) combed the campus 
for a tux to wear in his Sentinel 
picture. Just as the shadow of 
despair Was settling on his usually 
b e a m i n g  countenance, Sammy 
Barer (250) kicked through like 
the royal mounties and saved the 
face of the Bish for posterity.
Arnold Olsen who, being a law­
yer, makes a hobby of talking, has 
unique ways of getting acquainted. 
We watched him turn his ankle 
and deliberately fall into the arms 
of a cute little number. Immedi­
ately recovering with grace and 
precision, he gave her the “one, 
two:,. Where have you been?” Very 
neat, but none too subtle.
When Rae Greene (who has 
clerical office girls wishing in spite 
of engagement rings) and Clar­
ence Gustafsen planned a “Glacier 
park party” in memory of the good 
old vacation days, it was. their 
dates who got the freeze-out. ' Rae 
and Gus ran true to the summer 
form.
Conspicuousity in the ’Rah
Just to be different, go to a foot- 
ball .game. Wear your one-thread 
chiffons and satin sandals, regard­
less of snow. If you haven't any 
sables come in a gaberdine snow 
suit—otherwise listen in on the 
radio. Your hat must be ultra- 
vogueish, preferably topped with 
three-foot feathers of a bright hue 
(men do so notice that sort of 
thing).
As you enter the grandstand 
squint into the crowd till you see 
Him and give the Chisler He’s with 
a frigid glare. If you spot a man’s 
man (pipe, etc.) in the last row 
beside an empty seat, wave like 
you think you know him—you can
explain and get chummy once you 
discover the mistake. On the climb 
up try to keep your equilibrium. 
If you do stumble, grab at the 
nearest $6 hat. It’s also cute and 
sure for a laugh if you can manage 
gracefully to trip the wise-cracki- 
est of the coke sellers (Johnnie 
Kujich).
During the game make intelli­
gent remarks like “Aren’t the sil­
ver helmets classy!” and “He looks 
swell in that padded affair but you 
o u g h t  a see him in swimming 
trunks.” Powder your nose fre­
quently and glare at all who yell 
in an uncouth manner. If there is 
general excitement mounting to 
frenzy, the team has probably 
made a touchdown (i. e.: scored). 
Don’t be rash. Wait until you hear 
a shout like “It’s good” or some­
thing. Then you may be reason­
ably sure; stand up and throw your 
arms around—around the man 
next to you, if possible.
Make a show of being very in­
telligent about the game, remark­
ing on the excellent spirit in our 
swaybacks and the rhythmic way 
the kicker swings it. Talk inces- 
Cantly. When you can’t think of 
anything else ask question such as 
“Do you like Paul Muni?" or 
“Who’s that redhead with Dick?”
But above all things when you 
go to a football game, be smart— 
a dumb girl never gets anywhere, 
especially in sports.
Correspondence of Soldiers 
Commemorates Armistice Day
(Continued from Page On««
said he knew of six Boches he had 
accounted for.”
The following is an excerpt from 
the third letter.
Fought to Save Democracy 
“It must be noted that the most 
ferocious and bloodthirsty of men 
are those who are surrounded by 
comforts, several thousand of miles 
from the Hun whom they are so 
anxious for someone else to drive 
into the Baltic Sea. That makes me 
hot. I wanted the States to be back 
of the war and back of it strong, 
but at the same time to keep their 
heads and remember that this war, 
in reality was to destroy the 
dangerous autocratic governments 
from overcoming democracy, to 
establish a new world on an inter­
national basis to prevent future 
war.
“People who think that this war 
was merely a man-hunt for the 
Kaiser have limited imaginations.
I don’t believe you realize how 
much Wilson has personally done 
towhrd winning this war. Before 
he maje his famous 'war aim’ 
speeches, the allies were hopeless-1 
ly divided as to their goals. Each 
had his own aim in view; and the 
chances were that if he could gain 
his coveted territory he would be 
satisfied to quit and let the others 
fight it out.
English Morale Low 
“The socialists and Labor parties 
in England and France doubted 
greatly the sincerity of their gov­
ernment’s democratic pretensions 
and the radicals were getting 
stronger and more dissatisfied all 
the time. Naturally, morale was 
getting mighty low by the time I 
got to France — they’d had 3 years 
of war at their very doors.
“Then came the President’s sin­
cere, frank exposition of American 
war aims in the ‘14 Point’ speech.
I remember the day distinctly— 11 
read his speech a couple or three | 
times — couldn’t hardly believe | 
there should at last come a frank 
straightforward statesman.
Wilson Wins Over Radicals 
“Well, the President won over 
completely to the war the powerful 
radical elements over here. And he 
did the same with most of the radi­
cals at home. They have been his 
strongest supporters.”
The fourth letter is from a boy 
to his mother, but is not signed. 
The letter is dated November 12, 
1918, and came from La Rochelle, 
France.
“Dear Mother: ’Tis the evening 
after the night before . . .  the big 
day when the cannons at the front 
ceased firing for the first time in 
51 months and men stopped killing 
each other. Doesn’t the news of 
these days read like the stuff that 
dreams are made of?
“Think of the crowns falling into 
the gutters of every royal city in 
Germany while the late right-hand 
men of God are flying to neutral 
havens as fast as possible. Oh, that 
pleases me. . .  .
“I was lucky enough to be in 
Bordeaux when the news broke. 
(There’s a French priest in the hall 
below saying to the U. S. Captain 
who lives in the same house: ‘Ah, 
la victorie — C’est grace a vous 
Americans!’ — typical of how the 
French feel.) ,
Peace Settlement Signed - 
“But the great day was Novem­
ber 11th. I was at Bordeaux. Dur­
ing the morning the news ran 
about the streets that the armistice 
was signed. The city began to dec­
orate the streets with flags. Near 
noon I passed by the office of 
LaFrance (newspaper). There it 
was: ‘Officiel: L’armistice a ete 
signe a 5h%, Les hostilities seren- 
dra fin a 1 lh %.’
“There wasn’t much outward 
exuberance there just then. But 
the streets are rapidly filling with 
people. The Rue St. Catherine, al­
ways a busy street, becomes a mass 
of joyous humanity. It is the hour 
for the noon editions. The news 
vendors are beseiged by eager buy­
ers but the papers are delayed. I 
am with Sgt. Samuels. We go up to 
U. S. Headquarters. Yes, the news 
is official!
Bell Rings in Armistice 
“Then comes a deep toned sound, 
rolling into every corner of the 
city. Everyone becomes quiet, lis­
tening. It’s the big bell “la grosse 
cloche,” which was last rung in
August 1914- for the mobilization. 
But it is a message of life, that the 
killing has ceased, which it brings 
now. The other bells answer. All 
the doubts disappear. It’s true this 
time — not just another rumor.
Crazy Joy
"Flower merchants in the Place 
d'Aquitalne are surrounded. . . . 
Autos and streetcars out in tri­
color. . . . Ah, at last the papers! 
Up the sidewalk comes an old 
woman, glory shining out of her 
eyes, calling out as if to sing her 
happiness — ‘L’armistice est signe! 
L’armistice est signe!’ (the. first 
time I’ve heard a ‘newsboy’ here 
call out his news.) . . . They stop 
and sing ‘La guerre est fini, la 
guerre est fini!’ words remain the 
same . . .  La Marseillaise and Tip­
perary, the Star Spangled Banner, 
and Where Do We Go From Here, 
Boys? Yes, when are we going 
home?”
Dean Stone 
Remembers
Dean A. L. Stone fingered the 
yellow tag which he had just 
bought and looked out through his 
office window as the truck rolled 
past the Journalism building with 
its pep band blaring appeal for 
general purchase for the bits of 
cardboard.
“The Grizzly band,” said he, “is 
showing traditional pep this year. 
There’s a great contrast between 
the 1938 band and the first group 
which produced ‘pep music’ on the 
campus. They called it music, 
anyway, though Mr. Bell would 
call it just noise, but those players 
made up in enthusiasm for any 
lack of harmony in their product. 
There were not more than fifteen 
of them, as I remember, and the 
balance—or whatever it’s called— 
of instruments wasn’t  well organ­
ized.
“Jim Bonner was responsible for 
that band. He organized it and his 
persistence kept it going. Jim 
Bonner? He should be an estab­
lished tradition on this campus. I 
believe there was never another 
man in university history who did 
as many different things for the 
campus and did them well as did 
Jim Bonner.
“But he’s fast becoming one of 
our forgotten men. We do many 
things on the campus that students 
have been doing ever since Jim 
Bonner started the habit years ago 
and most of them are among the 
better things that have become our 
habit.
“As a student, Jim organized 
clubs and societies—more than I 
can recall—the band is a sample 
of his organizing ability. He put 
energy into our football work; he 
played a good brand of baseball; 
he was a better than average de­
bater. Later, as a member of the 
forestry faculty, he was no less 
zealous and versatile. He designed 
the old forestry shack and directed 
its construction.
“He planned the first M on Sen­
tinel—it was made of boards, 
painted gray. When a wind picked 
up that M and dropped it where 
the new bleachers are, he surveyed 
the ground for the stone M and 
supervised its construction. When 
it was felt that this M was too 
small, he drove stakes for the pres­
ent emblem and students under his 
direction finished the job.
“Jim was yet on the faculty 
when the war broke. Students 
were coming in here for military 
training; tents had been pitched 
where Dornblaser field is; there
Society
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Alpha Chi Omega announces the 
pledging of Justine Hughes, Mis­
soula.
Tuesday dinner guests of Alpha 
Chi Omega were Frances Harring­
ton, Betty Alff, Mary Ann Ander­
son and Justine Hughes.
Alpha Delta Pi formally pledged 
Grace Brownlee, Gilford, Tuesday.
Gwen Pym, Iota province presi­
dent of Alpha Delta Pi, a former 
student of the university, arrived 
Thursday for a short visit at the 
Alpha Delta Pi house.
Jane Walker, Thompson Falls, 
is a house guest of Alpha Phi.
Missoula alumni of Alpha Tau 
Omega met Tuesday night at the 
chapter house. Sherman Woods, 
president, outlined activities for 
the year.
Pledging of Gibson 
Is Announced
K a p p a  Delta announces the 
pledging of Emmajane Gibson.
Ward Thompson was a dinner 
guest Tuesday of Kappa Alpha 
Theta.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained 
at a chapter dinner Thursday.'
Mrs. Frank Keith, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma housemother, is spending 
a few days in Butte.
Kappa Kappa Gamma formally 
pledged Virginia Hosinger Wed­
nesday.
Dinner guests of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Wednesday were James
was no heat and no mess tents; 
snow was falling. The govern­
ment would erect barracks as soon 
as possible but war department 
routine was choked and it was un­
certain when the job could be done.
“Jim went into a huddle. He got 
his signals and in a day or two 
local builders were figuring on two 
barracks buildings. The first was 
completed in an incredibly short 
time—I believe it was less than 
thirty days. We call those build­
ings Simpkins hall and Cook hall 
now; they are still in use, though 
they were designed only for the! 
duration of the war. Afterward 
the government inspected them 
and paid for them without pro­
test. '
“Then Jim took charge of the 
engineering field work of the train­
ing corps. I have photographs of 
his squad, digging trenches and 
building bridges. That’s the sort! 
of man Jim Bonner was. When I 
one job was finished he found | 
something else right away. A list 
of what he did for the university 
would make a long catalogue. And 
it wouldn’t have to be censored—I 
much. Oh, Jim was human. He’s 
in California now. He was mayor 
of Long Beach for a while. I be­
lieve he holds no office now but 
it’s certain that he’s telling them 
—and showing them, too—how it 
should be done.
“Oh, yes. Jim played in that old 
band—he wasn’t just a boss. He 
blew a mighty good horn. There 
have been some interesting band 
men here. And there was Luke 
Hunt’s trombone—but that’s an­
other story.”
Evans, Butte, and Dave Smith, 
Missoula.
Don Bollinger and Don Pay spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Spokan.e.
Mrs. Minnie Rosier was a Sun­
day dinner guest of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon.
Sigma Chi entertained Rosemary 
Brown, Minot, North Dakota, at a 
Dinner Wednesday.
Sigma Kappa 
Gives Buffet Dinner
Sigma Kappa entertained their 
pledges at a buffet dinner Tuesday.
Sigma Kappa announces the 
pledging of Agnes Spillum, Butte.
Paul C. Beam, Oxford, Ohio, na­
tional executive of Phi Delta 
Theta, visited the local chapter 
house Monday and Tuesday. He 
was accompanied by his wife.
Ward Buckingham, Kalispell, 
was a Wednesday dinner guest of 
Phi Delta Theta.
Interfraternity Meets 
A t Phi Sig House
Interfratemity met Wednesday
at the Phi Sigma Kappa chapter 
house.
| Frances Cardozo was a dinner 
guest Sunday at the home living 
center when her birthday was 
celebrated.
A visitor at the homediving cen­
ter Wednesday was Peter Pap- 
worth, nine-months-old baby.
Tuesday dinner guests at new 
hall were Lillian K. Roe and lone 
Lake.
Entertained at dinner Wednes­
day at North hall were Lura 
Fewkes, guest of Jean Geryish; 
D o r o t h y  Dyer, guest of Helen 
Johnson, and Rhea Fewkes, guest 
of Ruth James.
Sara Jane Boles of North hall 
was visited by her uncle, L. A. La- 
Grom, and Richard Thompson, 
both of Pendleton, Oregon.
Ruth M c K e e  returned from 
Great Falls, where she has been 
convalescing from a minor opera­
tion.
Mr. S. A. Fifield, Billings, was 
a guest of his daughter, Bernice, at 
North hall Tuesday.
C A S A  L O M A
DINE AND DANCE
Ravioli and Fried Chicken Dinners
For Reservations Phone 6075
SHOP at
P E N N E Y ’S
For CAMPUjS CLOTHES
CITY
CLEANERS
Quality and 
Service
Phone 3838 
612 South Higgins
I always say my day 
isn’t complete unless 
I’ve had a glass o f . . .
HIGHLANDER
BEER
WE’D LIKE YOU TO SEE 
Mark Twain’s lovable bunch of junior G-Men swing into action against the toughest gang of criminals you’ve ever seen i n . . .
“PENROD AND HIS 
TWIN BROTHER1'
Starring Those Confusing 
MAUCH TWINS 
P lus. . .
ROLAND YOUNG ANNA LEE
“KING SOLOMON’S 
MINES’’
Thrills Aplenty in African Jungles—With a Stellar Cast
A COMICAL COLOR CARTOON TOO
Community
STARTS SAT., 11:30 P. M. Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
15c FOR STUDENTS
i u i l i h r
MA1V2P.M. N O W  NITE 7 4  s
“BROTHER RAT’’
Wayne Morris, Priscilla Lane Ronald Regan
“Little Adventuress”
Edith Fellows — Plus —
Missoula’s News Reel
ADDED
“MARCH OF TIME”
— Featuring —
“The Maginot Line”
SUNDAY
“IF I WERE KING” 
Ronald Coleman 
“GIRLS’ SCHOOL”
|  Ann Shirley
\m yj!T ■
1  NITE 1  7 & 9 NOW
“Gangs of New York”
Charles Bickford 
TONIGHT IS PAL NIGHT
‘You’re in the Army Now"
William Ford
STARTS MRDNITE TONITE 
We Dare You to See Them— 
Bela Lugosi
“DRACULA”
Boris Karloff 
TWO FEATURES TOGETHER
Old Country Club
Visit the New
Caravan Ballroom
Acts and Songs
"BUCK” STO W E and His Orchestra
Featuring Songs by Oma Clover
In a Class by Itself!
The Arrow New Trump takes all campus honors 
for smartness and durability.
The long-wearing collar, as tough as it is, is always 
gentle to your neck, and keeps smooth and fresh 
all day long. New Trump, like its Arrow brothers, 
is Sanforized-Shrunk . , . and Mitoga tailored to 
fit. It’s one of Arrow's outstanding values at $2<
ARROWSHIRTS
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Grizzly Cubs Face Stiff Test 
Against Bullpups Tomorrow
Sullivan’s Freshman Gridders Will Strive to Avenge 
Last Year’s Loss and Win Over Present 
Undefeated Gonzaga Eleven
Twenty-five Cub footballers, anxious to avenge a 13-7 defeat 
given last year’s frosh team by the Gonzaga yearlings, entrain 
tonight to play the Bullpups in Spokane Saturday afternoon. 
Both squads have an undefeated season behind them and will 
strive to maintain that record. * ~
Coach John Sullivan said yester- I f l t e r f r a t e i T l i t y  
day that the probable traveling •'
team would be Gustafson and Mu- M a V  E s t a b l i s h  
fich, left ends; Schuld and Clawson, I J
left tackles; Banfleld and Brauer, 
left guards; Harris and Dratz, cen­
ters; Hall and Stephenson, right
guards; Drahos and Goddard, right., , , , . ,f  i , A n  i j i j j  ■ bate schedule among fraternitiestackles, and Omiecinski, Ness and |_. . . . was discussed by InterfratemityStormwmd, right ends. , ,  . 'council at Phi Sigma Kappa house In the backfleld will be Captain Wednesday night.
Sparks, Bedsaul and Halvorsen, .......  _  „  . . .  ,, ’ , ___Wilbam ShallenDerger, Missoulaquarterbacks Bryan, Strom, Innes, , _  _ ,o . , r, . u.i/Ko^irc John Pierce, Billings, and Ty Rob-Swarthout and Roberts, halfbacks, . „
and Naranche and Hanshaw, full- H " ’ Tau
backs. Rinke, left guard, and Da-1 " e ha’ f“
Ready to Go
Debate Contest
Establishment of competitive de-
vidson, center, are on the injured 
list and will not make the trip.
Claude McGrath, Gonzaga fresh­
man coach, says that he will have 
a 183-pound line in front of a 172- 
pound backfleld for the game. 
Among his regulars are Bell, com­
ing from Seattle college, and Gra­
ham and Derr, Gonzaga high school 
stars, in the backfleld.
Fitzpatrick, former Butte Central 
star, at fullback, and DeChesne, 
Butte Public center, in the line will 
be Montana boys on the Bullpup 
lineup.
The Bullpups defeated the Cubs 
last year with Canedeo running 55 
yards for a touchdown in the third 
period to break a 7-7 tie and stop 
a three-year Cub winning streak.
The Cubs have played but one 
game this season, trouncing the 
State Bobkittens 3-0, while the 
strong Bullpups have beaten St. 
Martin’s college 7-0, Washington 
State freshman team 7-0 and East­
ern Oregon Normal 14-6 this year.
“The Cubs are fired up and we’ll 
give them a real ball game,” Coach 
Sullivan asserted yesterday.
n o n e  b e t t e r
FOR
Typewriter Supply 
Company
ROYAL PORTABLE
WITH TOUCH CONTROL*
•Trade-mark for kcy-tennion device
hon’orary, presented plans for the 
organization of interfratemity de­
bate matches. Council delegates 
will give plans to their houses for 
approval.
Bill Baucus, Great Falls, pre­
sented to the council a plan for the 
furthering of competitive ski meets 
between the various houses this 
winter, as an addition to the inter­
fratemity athletic program. A 
schedule of skiing events will be 
drawn up if the idea is approved 
by the active bodies of the fra­
ternities.
Independents 
Trounce Sigs 
In Tank Duel
Wednesday’s 3 6 -4  W in  
Is Second Straight 
For Mavericks
After more than a week of hobbling around with a weak ankle, 
co-Captain Bill Lazetlch lias gotten into good condition again and he’ll 
be raring to go against the Cats tomorrow night. Good news to every­
body except Schubert Dyche.
Grizzlies, Bobcats Feud Again 
In Game Tomorrow at Butte
Grigwar’s Work 
To Be Exhibited
An exhibition of paintings by 
Edward T. Grigwar will be spon­
sored from November 11 to No­
vember 20 by. the Department of 
Fine Arts. The auditorium of the 
Art building will be open from 2 to 
6 o’clock every day including Sat­
urdays during the exhibit.
Grigwar’s paintings are of west­
ern life, taken from years' experi­
ence in Montana and Wyoming. 
The exhibit is the third this year 
to be shown by the department.
M&BURN REPORTS SUCCESS 
OF MORTAR BOARD’S SALE
Betty Jane Milbum, chairman 
of Mortar board’s Homecoming 
chrysanthemum sale, reported a 
successful sale at the Wednesday 
night meeting. The rest of the 
meeting was devoted to study.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
GOOD LUCK, GRIZZLIES! 
Meet your friends here Sunday night to celebrate the victory.
Pallas Candy Company
Sandwiches - Candy - Beer Ice Cream
You C a n ’t A fford  to Pay  
L e ss  than $2
It’s expensive to buy cheap shirts that become 
unbearable after a few launderings. For real 
economy and lasting satisfaction buy Arrow 
Shirts. They have the world’s most famous col­
lars, the Mitoga shaped fit, exclusive patterns, 
fast colors, and buttons that stay put. Arrow 
Shirts will never shrink because they’re San­
forized Shrunk. See the new whites and fancies.
♦2 and *2.25
The MERCANTILE»»
« « M ISSO U LA ’S O LDEST. LARGEST A N D  BEST  STORB
(Continued from Page One)
disappointment of Gonzaga’s Bull­
dogs, spent the week nursing a 
“charley-horse”. Bill Lazetich is 
running better and kicking better 
than at any time in the last three 
weeks, but he is still limping.
Endman John Dolan and Tackle 
Aldo Forte have been unable to 
travel at top speed as yet, but will 
i probably start Saturday.
Game Is Sellout
Reports from Butte indicate the 
game will be a sell-out, with ad­
vance ticket sale registering well 
over 9,000 on Thursday morning. 
The game is a point of interest to 
many Mining city fans because 
both teams have positions filled by 
former Butte stars.
Since the beginning of the G-B 
series 27 wins were recorded for 
the Grizzlies, while Montana State 
Bobcats annexed seven victories. 
Five of the annual games ended as 
ties. Bozmanites won their last vic­
tory in 1932. Last year Fessenden’s 
men stepped into pay territory and 
repulsed Dyche’s Cats at every 
turn to the tune of 10 to 0.
This year game fever runs high 
around the Aggie campus. The Cats 
got off to a bad season by taking it 
on the chjn three times while 
cruising the Southwest. They came 
back to Montana soil and started 
knocking over teams that were 
given large odds.
Cats Are Dangerous
Coach Dyche has some heavy 
men who are rich in experience. 
Don Cosner plays the fullback 
position, tipping the scales at 195
Cigarettes
Luckies, Camels 
Old Golds 
Raleighs 
Chesterfields
*115
CARTON
2 Packages 25c
SM ITH  
DRUG STORES
pounds. He runs, blocks and kicks, 
but most of all he is noted for his 
passing. Tackle positions of the 
Bobcats are handled by Paris, 
weighing 202, and Kimberly, who 
is one pound lighter. Both of these 
men have played lots of ball and 
Coach Dyche looks toward them as 
the spearhead of the Cats’ attack.
Another Cat that stands watch­
ing is Frank Strong, who played at 
Gonzaga high. He is a fast back 
who lacks weight but makes it up 
with speed and ability. Strong is a 
hard runner and a dangerous man 
in the open.
All Grizzly gridmen except Mat- 
asovic and Nugent, whose careers 
were cat short by injuries, will 
make the trip to Butte on the spe­
cial train. Citizens of Butte and 
visitors will see the two largest 
collegiate bands ever assembled in 
Montana for the state champion­
ship game tomorrow.-
Swimming Workouts 
Will Be at 7 o’Clock
Varsity swimming practice will 
be at 7:30 o’clock week nights and 
10 o’clock Saturday mornings dur­
ing Interfratemity nautical meets, 
Bob Chichester, tank coach, an*, 
nounced yesterday.
“The team is rounding into 
shape now,” Chichester said, “and 
in two or three weeks a trial meet, 
open to the public, with the eligi- 
bles against the ineligibles will 
determine the progress made.”
HIGH SCHOOL ELEVENS
CLASH ON DORNBLASER
Football followers who have 
nothing planned for tonight can 
saunter over to Dornblaser field 
and get their entertainment. Start­
ing promptly at 8 o’clock, Missoula 
and Helena high schools play in a 
northern division game.
The owl clash will feature the 
duel between two of Montana’s po­
tential all-state backfield per­
formers in Earl Parsons of Helena 
and Doug Campbell of Missoula,
NOTICE
All candidates for degrees and 
the university certificate of quali- 
ifcation to teach to be awarded at 
the end of spring quarter must file 
applications at the registrar’s of­
fice before 4 o’clock Monday after­
noon, November 28. Late appli­
cations are subject to a $5 penalty 
Forms may be secured at window 
two, registrar’s office.
Grizzly-Bobcat Dance Sat, Nov. 12--10P.M.-1 A M .
WINTER GARDEN
BUTTE
VON MERRILL and His Fa mous Band
FRED HOLBROOK, ’38, LESSEE
Maverick tanksters won their 
second meet of the Interfratemity 
swimming duels Wednesday when 
they submerged the Sigma Chi 
team, 36 to 4.
McElwain, Maverick, took the 
40-yard free style race in 21 sec­
onds. Hileman, Maverick, was 
second with Gille, Sigma Chi, 
third. McElwain also won the 80- 
yard free stylo with Jacoby, Mave­
rick, and Conrad, Sigma Chi, sec­
ond third. Time, 47.5.
Eighty-yard backstroke; Zur- 
Muehlen, Maverick, first; O’Hare, 
Maverick, second; Gilbert, Sigma 
Chi, third. Time, 1:7.8.
Eighty-yard breaststroke: Zur- 
Muehlen, Maverick, first; O’Hare, 
Maverick, second; Babbitt, Sigma 
Chi, third. Time, 1:26.
Maverick’s relay team of Mc­
Elwain, Hileman, J a c o b y  and 
O’Hare won the 160-yard free style 
relay in 1:35.
Sigma Phi Epsilon swimmers de­
feated the Phi Sigma Kappa team, 
22 to 14.
Forty-yard free style: Croonen- 
berghs, Phi Sig, first; Burgess, Sig 
Ep, second; Love, Phi Sig, third. 
Time, 22.6.
Eighty-yard free style: Burgess, 
Sig Ep, first; Croonenberghs, Phi 
Sig, second; King, Sig Ep, third. 
Time, 53.8.
Eighty-yard backstroke: King, 
Sig Ep, first; Love, Phi Sig, second; 
Plummer, Phi Sig, third. Time, 
1:18.4.
Eighty-yard breaststroke: King, 
Sig Ep, first; Parsons, Sig Ep, sec­
ond; Plummer, Phi Sig, third. 
Time, 1:18.4.
The relay swim was not held.
In the third scheduled meet of | 
the afternoon, Alpha Tau Omega 
forfeited the match to Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. Interfratemity swim­
ming matches are held at 4:45 
o’clock Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.
Three Bobcat Aces Bear Paws Ask 
Students to Help 
Reserve Section
Bear Paws will usher at the 
Bobcat game in Butte Saturday, 
Bob Pantzer, Chief Grizzly,1 an­
nounced yesterday. They are hold­
ing open a section in the grand­
stand for the band,' and ask the 
co-operation of students in re­
serving this section.
Goal posts will be wrapped be­
fore the game in Bobcat and Griz­
zly colors by Bear Paws, who are 
working with Traditions board in 
organizing and handling the pa­
rade in Butte.
Members of the chapter assisted 
in the tag day campaign to send 
the band to Butte.
Home Economics Club 
To See Film on Velvet
Coffin Comer
It’s what happened on the grid­
irons of last Saturday afternoon 
that makes the daffy football sea­
son what it is. There can be no 
football season without a week-end 
such as the last one.
Every underdog has his day and 
he makes an upset of everything. 
The favorites fell like Pittsburgh’s 
Rose Bowl aspirations on Novem­
ber 5, the stormy day of reversals. 
Still groggy but glad it’s over and 
that the campaign is nearing a 
close, we plunge half-heartedly 
into another series of predictions.
Now, what about Montana vs. 
Montana State?
Ten thousand wild fans will see 
the best and hardest-fought state 
classic in five years tomorrow 
night in Butte. With a dry turf 
they will witness a real scrap, fea­
tured by that palatable dish— 
razzle-dazzle. Yes sir, the bag of 
tricks is going to be opened up 
by both teams! The Grizzlies have 
same classy sleight-of-hand plays, 
which is copying the Cat.
The Staters have a smooth pass­
ing game to match. But what 
about rain? Rain or shine, lights 
or no lights, an inspired Grizzly 
by two touchdowns and just try 
and get across that goal, Mr. Bob­
cat!
WSC vs. Idaho: Anything can 
can happen in a football game, 
esecially this one. On paper and 
on the record so far this year, 
Idaho rates the better club. How­
ever, the Cougars will fight their 
hearts out to beat the boys across 
the borderline. From here it looks 
as though Lloyd Salt, WSC’s sport
scribe, will lose his bet with Idaho’s 
Bill McGowan and will step off 
those shivering paces from Pull­
man to Moscow on the s e c o n d  
frigid Monday in December. Idaho 
by a touchdown.
USC vs. Washington; Can the 
fact that the Huskies won a foot­
ball game last Saturday make 
them a new team? It might but 
they picked a poor opponent to 
start with. Southern California is 
on the way back to the heights of 
five years ago. Troy to win, and 
make it 19-7.
OSC vs. Stanford: That rickety 
Stanford club is going to get an­
other beating. Plucky Oregon Sta­
ters will outfight and outscore the 
Thornhill tribe; just wait and see.
UCLA vs. Wisconsin: All-Ameri­
can Kenny Washington and his co­
horts are biting off a big piece of 
Wisconsin cheese. If they can di­
gest it, they will be beating one of 
the best football teams In the coun­
try. And what’s more, they’ll do it 
by a touchdown.
California vs. Oregon: Well, here 
is where Bottari and company start 
a new winning streak for Coach 
Stub Allison. Despite the dis­
couraging setback Saturday, the 
Golden Bears will continue to be 
one of the best and strongest teams 
at the season’s end. California to 
win this one by the margin of a 
pair of sixers.
St. Mary’s vs. Santa Clara: Those 
Buckin’ Broncs seem to have 
everything. They can beat San 
Francisco under wraps, remain one 
of the nation’s undefeated elevens 
and beat a powerful St. Mary’s 
team all in one.
Gonzaga vs. Texas Tech: The 
Red Raiders are up there in the 
headlines sporting a no-loss record. 
The Texans entertain Gonzaga in 
Lubbock this week-end and they 
should put on an eye-opener show 
for Pecarovich. Gonzaga Bulldogs 
can’t do it. 20-2, TT.
Cubs vs. Bullpups: Here’s a real 
acid test for Montana’s frosh ag­
gregation. The Bullpups have one 
of the strongest teams in history, 
having trimmed WSC Babes han­
dily. If Don Bryan shakes loose 
and the ten others play heads-up 
ball, the Cubs will win.
These men are big guns in Schu­
bert Dyche’s attack which is sup­
posed to be one of the best the 
Bozeman mentor has ever had. The 
Cats pictured above are Nick 
Yovetich (upper left), speedy and 
shifty back; below him is big 210- 
pound Max Kimberly, a tackle who 
.Gallatin fans hope will break up 
Grizzly plays, and (right) triple­
threat Don Cosner, 190-poound 
halfback who specializes in getting 
off lengthy punts.
A moving picture on the making 
of velvet will be shown to the 
Home Economics club at 7:30 
o’clock Tuesday in 307 Natural 
Science building.
All home economics majors and 
minors are invited to see the film.
Intramural Swimming 
Schedule
Intramural swimming schedule 
for next week is as follows: 
Monday—ATO vs. SX; SPE vs. 
PDT; Mav. vs. SAE.
Wednesday—TX vs. P&T; Mav. 
vs. PSK; SAE vs. SX.
Friday—Mav. vs. ATO; SX vs. 
SPE; TX vs. SN.
Meets start promptly at 4:45 
o’clock Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday aftemoofts. All six teams 
must be in the plunge room at that 
time or forfeit the meet.
Order Personal
Christmas
Cards
NOW!
SPECIAL —
50 Cards With Your 
Name
$ 1 2 5
The Office 
Supply Co.
221 N. Higgins
George Janke Frank Spon, Prop.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway Missoula, Mont
BEAT THE BOBCATS!
Good Luck, Grizzlies, in the Game 
A t Butte Saturday!
To celebrate the victory, treat your girl friend 
to a delicious dinner Sunday at the
The GRILL C AFE
The Place to Go After the Show
CLASSIFIED AD
DRESSMAKING — We cater to 
university students. Mrs. F. F. 
Lang, 731 E. Beckwith Ave.
Hamburgers
Packed for Picnics and Parties
Lunches
The Q U IC K  LU NCH
Open ’til 2 a. m. 229 W. Main
S T R I K E
Spare or Split — it’s still 
i a  > one of the best sports "on 
the market.” Bowl oftener!
Our A.B.C. regulation alleys are the center 
of city and Interfraternity leagues. For healthful recreation, join your friends at
AH Students Must Show Their Student Activity Cards to Get Student Rates
IDLE HOUR ALLEYS
119 East Broadway
Northern
| Q ® ! Pacific 1o
Railway
Co. y c i f V
Football Special 
Train to Butte
SATURDAY, N O VEM BER  12 
Grizzly-Bobcat Night Game
Round-Trip Fare
*2.65
Leave Missoula _______:_____ 1:00 P. M.Returning
Leave B utte__________ _____11:30 P. M.
Kickoff at High School Stadium at 8:00 P. M.Join the Team and Band for a Good Time
For convenience of students, tickets will be on sale at 
the Student Union Building, November 10th and 11th 
Tickets may be used: Going, November 11th and 12th; Returning, November 13th. Good on all trains.
TRAVEL BY TRAIN FOR SAFETY
Page Four T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, November 11,1938
Smoke 6 packs 
•f Camels and 
find out why 
they are the 
LARGEST- 
SELUNQ  
CIGARETTE 
IN  A M ERICA
A QUARTER-MILLION 
miles of flying are be­
hind Miss Lolly Sisson 
(left), air hostess on 
TWA’s “Sky Chief.” 
She says: “Caring for 
passengers is a real 
strain on the nerves, 
but I keep away nerve 
tension by pausing 
when I can. I let up 
and light up a CameL”
E D D I E  C A H T ° *  ow U cri"*?01^America'. ^ " “ ^ M o u d a r 0 
BENNY G O O D M A N w orld 's» « •*
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LIGHT UP A CAMELh
Faculty Wives’ Tea PartiesMake Friends of Freshmen]
Parties given for the freshman girls and their counselors 
Monday by the faculty women resulted in much enthusiasm
shown by North hall residents. .______________ _ _ _
Marion Castleton said, “They’re* — ~  j
something different from what ] R a i g e (J  P r i C C S  
we’ve had this year. 1 think it’s a 
good idea to get acquainted with 
the teachers' wives.”
Shirley Ann Kincaid, Jen Mar­
kus and Agnes Spillum liked the 
idea of getting together In small groups for conversation. Cheryl | ™nteq. covers m .
Noyes said, “It was so cheery and \ modernistic des.gn will be a lea- 
homey that I felt just as if I were ture of the first issue of the Sluice 
home.”
“It was well worth skipping 
classes for," Joyce Daggett said 
enthusiastically.
“More than anything else it 
seemed good to get into someone’s 
home. They were so friendly to us 
all,” was Jean Stripp’s impression 
of the teas. “The date bread was 
especially good.”
Jane Fosgate, Barbara Boorman 
and Mary Jane Bouton agreed that 
it made them feel closer to the fac­
ulty. “It was a grand gesture on 
the part of the faculty women,"
Mary Jane said.
Sis McCarthy liked the cookies 
and Phyllis Berg thought it was an 
ideal way to get acquainted with, 
the wives of the faculty. “It was 
very homelike. We even had a cat 
to play with,” she mused as an 
afterthought.
Vernice Fifield said, “It makes 
me feel more like I really belong.
It was grand.”
Counselor Elfriede Zeeck was 
very enthusiastic. “It’s pleasant to 
find that the profs have such nice 
wives,” she said.
Head-counselor Ann Picchioni 
was pleased with the results and is 
extremely grateful to the faculty 
wives for all their efforts. Betty 
Jane Frahm thought the co-opera­
tion was wonderful and that the 
whole affair was a success.
The University and the
CHURCH
University Congregational. Al- 
leyne Jensen, Sidney, president of 
the Pilgrim club, has announced 
that student groups from all the 
churches are invited to join them 
in their open house program at 
7:30 o’clock Saturday night.
Newman Club. Newman club 
meeting has been postponed from 
November 15 to November 20 be­
cause of the Bobcat-Grizzly game, 
President Clifford Carmody, Kalis- 
pell, announced yesterday.
First English LLutheran. Stu­
dents at the First English Lutheran 
Church, South Higgins and Daly, 
have outlined a program of social 
and educational features for the 
winter months. Sunday, Novem­
ber 13, Frances Haack, Hobson, 
will be in charge of the social hour. 
The subject for discussion that fol­
lows will be “Archeological Proofs 
of Biblical History and Doctrine.”
Wesley Club. Sunday night the 
Wesley Foundation will discuss the 
subject, “Acquainting Ourselves 
With Other Christians.” Father 
Frank J. Burns of the Newman 
club will be the speaker. Arlene 
Cole, Darby, is in charge of the 
program. At 5:30 o'clock is fellow­
ship and refreshments, followed at 
6:30 o'clock by discussion. At 7:30 
o’clock is the evening service, at 
which the Wesley players will pre­
sent a one-act play entitled “Gas”. 
The cast includes Rolf Rust, Elva 
Knudson, Bob Henderson, Darrell 
Dokter, Patsy Mason and Richard 
Poston.
On Sluice Box 
Are Announced
Printed covers in a black and red
Box, campus literary magazines 
the price of which will be raised, 
the staff decided Tuesday.
Last year it wap impossible to 
make ends meet, the overhead be­
ing steadily larger than gross re­
ceipts,” Editor Bill Nash said.
We voted, therefore, to raise the 
price and publish a magazine with 
wider scope, adding several more 
features including a printed cover, 
in an effort to ‘streamline’ the 
magazine.”
Under this system seven issues 
one a'month will be published. 
Last year regularity of publication 
could not be assured, but can this 
year,’.’ Nash said.
A board of editors has been ten­
tatively selected to consider the 
large amount of manuscripts sub­
mitted. The editorial staff nofor in­
cludes Allison Merriam, assistant 
editor; Bob Fromm, Emma Lou 
Mason, Andrew Daughters and 
Cameron Warren, staff editors; 
Burke Sheeran, foreign affairs edi­
tor; Louis Forsell and Bill Be- 
quette, poetry editors, and Kenny 
Kinnear, art editor.
Alpha Delta Pis 
A re Hostesses 
To Gwen Pym
Gwen Northcote Pym, province 
president of Alpha Delta Pi, is a 
guest of the Beta Xi chapter on the 
campus this week.
Miss Pym has toured the west 
coast and inspected six chapters of 
the sorority since September, open­
ing a new one at Eugene, Oregon. 
She will go to Seattle Saturday and 
take a plane to her home in Van­
couver.
The sorority officer was gradu­
ated from the University of British 
Columbia in 1936 and took gradu­
ate work here at Montana State 
university.
A member of the Beta Kappa 
chapter of Alpha Delta Pi, Miss 
Pym majored in history, and has 
studied the harp for several years.
About the campus Miss Pym 
said, ‘“The Student Union is su­
perlative. In every other place I’ve 
visited on the coast they’ve men­
tioned your building. I think it is 
the nicest I’ve seen.”
University Squad 
ToEriter Debate
Bill Sdott, Great Falls; Walter 
Coombs, Missoula; Louise Jarussi, 
Red Lodge, and Mary Templeton, 
Helena, will represent Montana 
State university in men’s and 
women’s divisions of the Pacific 
Coast debate tournament in Ta­
coma Thanksgiving.
“We hope to leave Missoula 
November 19, and stay in Spokane 
that night for a debate with Gon- 
zaga,” said Coach James N. Holm 
yesterday. “The arrangements for 
this are tentative, however.”
Convention Delegates 
Leave for California
John Williamson, Petersburg, 
Virginia, and Peter Murphy, Ste- 
vensville, university delegates to 
the national convention of Scab­
bard and Blade, left Sunday for the 
military honor society’s convention 
in Berkeley, California.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Freshmen Down 
Sophs to Annex 
Interclass Title
Freshman women’s hockey team 
won the interclass tournament 
Thursday afternoon in a champion­
ship game with the sophomore 
team. The score was 2-0.
Tuesday, sophomores defeated 
the junior-senior team 2-1. Fresh­
men also defeated the upperclass 
team Wednesday by a score of 2-0.
Team captains included Lillian 
Cervenka, Lewistown, junior- 
senior; Shirley Timm, Missoula, 
sophomore, and Helen Johnson, 
Drummond, freshmen.
“The games showed some fairly 
good playing in spots," Lesley 
Vinal, instructor in physical edu­
cation, said, "but as far as playing 
right positions, some plays were 
pretty ragged.”
Junior English Major 
Undergoes Operation
Marjorie Arnold, Missoula, un­
derwent an operation for acute 
appendicitis at the Thornton hos­
pital Wednesday.
Miss Arnold is a university 
junior, majoring in English.
Tentative 
Exam Schedule
Hours which the registrar’s of­
fice has tentatively arranged for 
examinations this quarter follow. 
Exam week is Monday, December 
12, to Thursday, December 15.
Monday—8 to 10 o’clock, *8 
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, 
chemistry 11a (all sections), eco­
nomics 14a (all sections), jour­
nalism 36 and zoology 101; 1:10 to 
3:10 o’clock, *3 o’clocks, German 
126 and zoology 23; 3:20 to 5:20 
o'clock, business administration 
132, home economics 133, journal­
ism 42, music 155, physical edu­
cation 63a and physical education 
148.
Tuesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *11 
o'clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, 
biological science 13a (all sec­
tions), physical science 17a (all 
sections), and psychology 11 (all 
sections); 1:10 to. 3:10 o’clock, *2 
o’clocks; 3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, mili­
tary science Ua and 12a.
Wednesday—8 to 10 o'clock, *9 
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, so­
cial science Ua (all sections), 
mathematics 18 (all sections), and 
business administration 131; 1:10 
to 3:10 o’clock, *1 o'clocks, eco­
nomics 103; 3:20 to 5:20, business 
administration 11 (all sections), 
home economics 17a (both sec­
tions), journalism 22a and jour­
nalism 49.
Thursday—8 to 10 o’clock, *10 
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock 
humanities 15a (all sections), eco­
nomics 15 (both sections), English 
25a and forestry 11a.
Starred classes will take exams 
at the hour indicated unless they 
are listed elsewhere on the sched­
ule. All classes meeting on Tues­
day and Thursday have been as­
signed at a period when all stu­
dents will be clear of conflicts.
Clubs Begin 
School Drive 
For C harity
First Red Cross drive to be con­
ducted on any university campus 
opened today under the direction 
of Tanan-of—Spur and Intercol­
legiate Knights working in co­
operation with Social Work dub. 
The drive will continue through 
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Pete Murphy, Stevensvilie, as a 
member of the Social Work dub, is 
enrollment chairman. Sally Hop­
kins, Paradise, and Bob Pantzer, 
Livingston, are enrollment sub­
chairmen representing the sopho- 
mort service groups.
Spur committee members In­
clude Agnes Weinschrott, Plevna; 
Joan Kennard, Great Falls, and 
Carlobelle Button, Missoula. Mem­
bers of Rear Paw serving on the 
committee are Verne Christensen, 
Conrad; Rae Greene, Chicago, and 
John Kujich, Great Falls. They 
will act as enrollment chairmen for 
sorority and fraternity houses, the 
residence halls and town residents.
The executive committee for the 
social work group indude Phil 
Payne, Missoula, publidty; Eleanor 
Weinberg, Klamath Falls, Oregon, 
registration; Eleanor Snyder, Great 
Falls, recording clerk; Arlyne Mc­
Kinney, Culbertson, student chair­
man, and Pete Murphy.
Agnes Spillum, Butte, and Vivi­
an Medlin, Butte, composed a com­
mittee from the Social Work club 
to compile the enrollment list from 
resident students.
Mexico Question < iFopp Wants
Pastor Entertains 
Students at Home
Rev. Thomas Bennett, pastor of 
the Episcopal church, entertained 
10 university students at dinner at 
his home Sunday night.
Attending the dinner were Jose­
phine Clark, Shelby; Sally Hoskins, 
Missoula; Phyllis Horsewood, Mis­
soula; Daisy Morris, Susan Pigot, 
Roundup; Shirley Strandberg, Hel­
ena; Ruth Sultzer, Butte; Harold 
Longmaid, Helena; Bill Yaggy, 
Hays, Kansas, and Carl ZurMueh- 
len, Deer Lodge.
Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
Congress to Broadcast Speeches 
On Property Expropriation 
At Sunday Session
Campus Congress will discuss 
“Is the Mexican government justi­
fied in expropriating American 
and English oil properties?” at its 
Sunday session in the large meet­
ing room. The arguments will be 
broadcast over KGVO from 3:30 
to 4 o’clock.
Speakers for the affirmative are 
John Carver, Boise, Idaho, and 
Walter Coombs, Missoula. Ruth 
James, Armington, and Katherine 
Sire, Belt, are epeakers for the 
negative. Dorothy Murphy, Proc­
tor, is chairman of the meeting.
Several subjects have been sub­
mitted in response to a request for 
students to indicate topics for the 
two other fall quarter congresses, 
Eleanor Snyder, Great Falls, stu­
dent chairman of Campus Con­
gress, said. They include discus­
sion of the ROTC question, the 
practical value of the s u r v e y  
courses, the lnerit vs. the honor 
system and the value of convoca­
tions .
General Mahan
Makes Address
(Continued from Page One)
wish to continue a free people. “We 
are powerful because we possess 
Vemendous resources;, we have 
genius and a way of getting things 
done. Our government is just as 
strong as Mr. general citizen.” 
Millions of people are unem­
ployed and old people do not re-
“If any NYA students are un­
able to work out all their time 
they should motify either Stanley 
Davison, NYA secretary, or myself 
as soon as possible so that other 
students may benefit by that time 
not worked out,” said Geno Fopp, 
head timekeeper, yesterday.
Shortly after the November 15 
payroll is Complete, all NYA stu­
dents will be notified by letter the 
amount of time and money to be 
worked out by each for the re­
mainder of the quarter.
DR. KRAMER WILL SPEAK
Dr. Joseph Kramer, speaking on 
“Bread or Freedom,” will lead the 
discussion at Philosophical club 
meeting at 7:30 o’clock Monday 
night in the Elolse Knowles room. 
All students are invited to attend.
ceive adequate pensions, if any at 
all, but the industriousness of the 
nation cannot be kept alive if a 
$200 per month scheme were em­
ployed to provide the necessities of 
life, he said. American traditions 
are being forgotten and we “have 
too many people living in a world 
of make-believe.”
“The united spirit of the Ameri­
can people which was in triumph 
20 years ago today is the important 
thing to keep alive, and is the life 
blood wjiich will permit us to live 
our lives,” said Mahan.
“It is believed and justifiably so 
that there is a compact between 
Hitler, Mussolini and Japan to 
clear the face of the earth of demo­
cracies,” the general said.
America should train its men to 
offset this danger so that we can 
build a strong army for defense, 
he said.
J. M. LUCY & SONS, Inc.
Floor Wax -  Paints -  Furniture Polish 
Everything for the Home 
Electrical Floor Polisher to Rent
PHONE 2179
Christiansen Completes 
“Stage Door” Portrait
The portrait of Elaine Baskett as 
Jean Maitland in “Stage Door,” fall 
quarter Masquer major production, 
has been completed by Gladys 
Christiansen, graduate assistant in 
the Fine Arts department. The pic­
ture is part of the .stage settings 
that are being prepared by Three 
Arts club for the production. |
A picture of Sarah Bernhardt 
will be done under Three Arts di­
rection by John Swift for the play. 
Mrs. Agnes S. R. Flint, art director i 
for “Stage Door,” is president of I 
the club.
Interfratemity 
Remains Silent 
On Tux Debate
Tanan-of-Spur 
Initiates Group 
Into Honorary
Tanan-of-Spur formally initiat­
ed 19 pledges in a ceremony Wed­
nesday night. /
Initiates were Joan Kennard, 
Great Falls; Agnes Weinschrott, 
P l e v n a ;  Ruth Harrison, Deer 
Lodge; Donna Faye Spurling, Mis­
soula; Marion Young, Helena; 
A g n e s  Robinson, Stevensvilie; 
Mary Rose Chappellu, Belfry; 
Shirley Timm, Missoula; Helen 
Holloway, Butte; Elizabeth Wood, 
Bridger; Kathryn Russell, Boze­
man; Dorothy Dyer, Brady, Effi- 
ellen Jeffries, Missoula; Helen 
Faulkner, Missoula; Dorothy Ben- 
zel, Missoula; Virginia Lathom, 
Billings; Hazel Vial, Pasadena, 
California; Carlobelle Button, Mis-
Buy With 
Confidence
Ask for DaCo De­
licious, Wholesome 
Meats
Inspected for Your 
Protection
John R. Daily, Inc.
115 W. Front St. Phone 2181
Branch
Model Market
Phone 2835
Interfratemity council will take 
no action on the Sentinel tuxedo 
question but will leave the decision 
to the individual fraternities, 
President Norman Stortz, Forsyth, 
said yesterday.
Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Sigma 
Kappa, Sigma Nu and Phi Delta 
Theta have already had pictures 
taken in formal dress, complying 
with the request of Sentinel Editor 
Charles Mueller, Deer Lodge. 
Whether or not sorority women 
will wear black drapes will be de­
cided winter quarter.
soula, and Jeannette Merk, Kali- 
spell.
The organization installed offi­
cers at 5 o’clock yesterday in the 
Eloise Knowles room. Officers 
are Joan Kennard, p r e s i d e n t ;  
Kathryn Russell, vice-president; 
Agnes Robinson, secretary; Donna 
F a y e  Spurling, treasurer, and 
Agnes Weinschrott, editor.
One of the world's 
most fascinating perfumes
J r t o U c J u f '
•  If you want to be your 
most charm ing  se lf — 
wearLucienLelong's new 
Parfum "INDISCRET". ft 
will add gaiety, distinc­
tion and a touch of ex­
cisemen i to your person­
ality. A  truly grand per­
fume. $ 8  and more.
Missoula Drug Co<
YOUR BUSY LIFE LETS DOWN THE BARS  TO NERVE STRAIN
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Keep Your Radio Dial Set On1260
Your Friendly.Columbla Station 
—KGVO in Missoula
What’s in 
a Name?
Just this — the initials that can be set in one of our smart initial clips that are so stylish now. Let us show 
you our new stock of costume jewelry.
B & H JEWELRY
The College Jewelry Shop
DON’T GET 
that
FEELING
About Approaching 
Christmas Gifts
Plan e a r l y  on having 
your picture taken at Ace 
Woods Studio—then for­
get Holiday “Where Is 
the Money Coming from” 
worries. The economical, 
no-grief gift is the photo­
graph—yet withall, the 
gift that cannot be dupli­
cated.
Ace Woods 
Studio
BOSTON TER R IER -A cross between the English bulldog 
and white English terrier, but this gentle, lovable house 
pet is strictly an American product. E rst bred in Boston 
some 60 years ago. Once called the “Roundhead,”  today 
he is known as the “American Gentleman” o f dogdom.
HE’S GIVING HIS 
NERVES A REST.
AND SO IS HE
tress signals of our nerves—the instinc­
tive urge to rest So often, we let our 
will-power drive us on at a task, hour 
after hour, heedless of nerve tension.
You don’t want your nervous system 
to be a drag. See what a difference it 
makes when you rest your nerves regu­
larly—when you LET UP—LIGHT UP 
A CAMEL Enjoy the matchless mildness 
of Camel’s rich, ripe tobaccos.
Break Nerve Tension as Millions do — 
“ LET U P__ LIG H T U P  A  CAMEL”
ARE these busy, trying days for you? 
jljL Do you find yourself, at day’s end, 
irritable, nerve-weary? Take a moment 
—study the dog above. He’s resting his 
nerves. Even in the midst of strenuous 
action he will stop, relax. The dog does 
that instinctively, though his nerves are 
complex, high-keyed like our own.
We, trained for the intense contest of 
modern life, are likely to ignore the dis-
Smokers find  Camel’s Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
